Growing discussion on the use of whole-genome or exome sequencing (WG/ES) in newborn screening (NBS) has raised concerns regarding the generation of incidental information on millions of infants annually. It is unknown whether integrating WG/ES would alter public expectations regarding participation in universal NBS. We assessed public willingness to participate in NBS using WG/ES compared with current NBS. Our secondary objective was to assess the public's beliefs regarding a parental responsibility to participate in WG/ES-based NBS compared with current NBS. We examined self-reported attitudes regarding willingness to participate in NBS using a cross-sectional national survey of Canadian residents recruited through an internet panel, reflective of the Canadian population by age, gender and region. Our results showed that fewer respondents would be willing to participate in NBS using WG/ES compared with NBS using current technologies (80 vs 94%, Po0.001), or perceived a parental responsibility to participate in WG/ES-based NBS vs current NBS (30 vs 48%, Po0.001). Our findings suggest that integrating WG/ES into NBS might reduce participation, and challenge the moral authority that NBS programmes rely upon to ensure population benefits. These findings point to the need for caution in the untargeted use of WG/ES in public health contexts.
INTRODUCTION
There is growing discussion of the possibility of using whole-genome or exome sequencing (WG/ES) in newborn screening (NBS) programmes. 1, 2 Advances in technology, coupled with the falling costs of sequencing, have increased enthusiasm about the potential for WG/ES to improve health outcomes. 3 In the clinical context, small studies suggest the application of WG/ES in guiding the use of targeted therapies or in identifying the genetic causes of neonatal disease. 4 In the public health context, proof-of-principle studies and targeted funding initiatives have begun to explore how genomic sequencing might augment NBS. 2, 5 However, significant ethical and policy concerns accompany the possibility of incorporating WG/ES into population-wide NBS programmes, where incidental health information of known and unknown clinical significance could be generated on millions of infants annually. Such a major shift in the scope and scale of information generation might alter public expectations regarding participation in universal NBS programmes.
NBS has historically been used to detect specific treatable disorders before the onset of irreversible symptoms. 6 NBS programmes vary in the number of diseases screened across jurisdiction. Almost all US states screen for 31 'primary' conditions and another 25 for 'secondary' conditions recommended by the American College of Medical Genetics, and endorsed by the Secretary's Advisory Committee on Heritable Disorders in newborns and children. 7, 8 NBS in the US is largely a compulsory, state-supported activity, justified on the basis of protecting child welfare. 1 In Canada, NBS programmes screen from 5 to 38 disorders depending on the province or territory. NBS programmes are not mandatory, but parental consent is typically implied rather than explicit, as NBS is considered the standard of care. 9 While some incidental findings necessarily arise as part of differential clinical diagnosis in current NBS programmes (for example, secondary targets such as non-sickle-cell hemoglobinopathies, and borderline results such as non-classic cystic fibrosis and mild forms of targeted disorders), the introduction of sequencing technologies could dramatically alter the quantity and type of incidental information generated. 10 First, sequencing can identify all variants in the gene of interest, not only those known to be pathogenic. Thus, a large proportion of identified variants would be of uncertain clinical significance, creating challenges for reporting and follow-up, even with a targeted use of sequencing technologies. Further, when sequencing is used to investigate the entire genome (or exome, if restricted to known coding regions), a host of targets that are secondary or incidental to the testing indication can be identified, including diagnostic information for pediatric conditions (treatable and untreatable), predictive information for adult-onset disorders (treatable and untreatable), and carrier status. Already, guidance from some professional associations suggests that a minimum list of secondary targets should be searched for and reported when sequencing is conducted clinically, including for adult-onset disorders in children. 11 Although such guidance is not specific to public health contexts, and is contested, 12-15 recent experience with targeted multiplex testing 7 applied to NBS shows that the potential to identify more conditions has sometimes led to a change in screening criteria and difficulty in restricting the reporting of incidental findings when these could be reliably generated. [16] [17] [18] The growing discussion of integrating WG/ES into NBS and recent ACMG clinical recommendations to seek and report incidental findings generated from WG/ES raise anew, and with urgency, questions about the limits of screening and the moral authority of NBS. As a population screening programme offering demonstrable, life-saving clinical benefits to affected infants, 6 public support is critical for achieving the clinical benefits that NBS programmes seek for the population. Historically, NBS programmes have enjoyed high levels of public and parental support [19] [20] [21] and participation. 22, 23 The unrestricted use of WG/ES might challenge the support upon which these programmes rely, as the scope and scale of incidental health information generated could shift the balance of clinical benefits and harms as well as the presumed obligation of parents to participate. Engaging the public and eliciting social (rather than patient or consumer) values is also critical from a health policy perspective, as these are publicly funded programmes acting in the public's interest on behalf of the health of all children. It is thus important to investigate whether integrating WG/ES would alter public expectations regarding parental participation in NBS, where these judgments are made both by current parents of newborn infants, as well as about and on behalf of all such parents.
To this end, we surveyed a national sample of Canadians to identify willingness to participate in NBS where the use of genome sequencing would identify a host of incidental results, as well their beliefs about parental responsibility to participate in such programmes. As a comparison, we assessed willingness to participate in current NBS programmes that screen for specific, treatable conditions. We postulated that the anticipated participation rate in NBS using genome sequencing would be lower than that in current targeted NBS. Our secondary objective was to assess public beliefs regarding a parental responsibility to participate in NBS, for current targeted NBS, or using WG/ES, which generates incidental results. We expected that a smaller proportion of the public would identify a parental responsibility to participate in NBS using genome sequencing compared with a targeted programme using current technologies. Finally, we aimed to examine the factors associated with a reduced participation in NBS using untargeted genome sequencing, if a reduction in participation was found.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Sample and data collection
In January 2013, we administered a bilingual survey to a sample of Canadians through an internet panel provided by Survey Sampling International (SSI), which hosts online panels to support market and academic research. Eligible panelists were sent an e-mail inviting them to participate in the survey by accessing a link to the survey page. Those willing to participate who met targets for a demographically diverse sample, reflective of the Canadian population by age, gender and region of residence, consistent with 2011 statistics Canada data, 24 were eligible to complete the questionnaire. To recognize the time invested, SSI provided an incentive to panelists who completed one or more of the three sections of the questionnaire (respondents were able to select reward points, prize draws or cash).
Questionnaire design
Our questionnaire included items to build and assess knowledge and to measure selected attitudes and demographics. The questionnaire included background information on the principles of screening and the varied effects of NBS (for example, early diagnosis and treatment, reproductive-risk information, false-positive results and overdiagnosis) followed by quizzes, a discrete choice experiment and a reasoning exercise. The questionnaire was developed by a multidisciplinary team on the basis of our preceding qualitative studies 19, 25 and a review of the literature, [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] and was pretested through face-to-face cognitive interviews (over three rounds with n ¼ 16) and piloted with members of the internet panel (n ¼ 87) to assess comprehension, face and content validity.
We took several steps to ensure our respondent population was informed about NBS and as engaged in the survey as possible. First, true or false questions were incorporated throughout the background portion of the survey to verify respondents' understanding of key concepts (section 1 covered: early diagnosis and treatment, reproductive-risk information, false-positive results and overdiagnosis). Second, professionally designed images were used to help convey the process of NBS in a visually appealing way. Third, the survey was split into three separate sections; respondents were given the option to continue after each section, with incentives dependent on the section(s) completed. Following survey administration, we removed respondents who sped (that is, completed the survey below minimum times per section) or 'straight-lined' (that is, providing answers to blocked items along only one column) through the survey to ensure data quality.
For the items that are the focus of this paper (section 2 of the survey), we provided background on the current screening technologies used in NBS and on WG/ES. We described current technologies as identifying 'specific, rare childhood diseases' , whereas genome sequencing would identify 'information about many diseases at once -not specific ones' . We suggested sequencing would 'identify rare, serious childhood diseases if present and would also generate large amounts of extra information about the baby's chances of getting all sorts of other diseases, now or in the future' (Supplementary Appendix 1).
Measures
Willingness to participate in NBS. We asked respondents to indicate their willingness to participate in targeted NBS using current technologies and untargeted NBS using WG/ES. Respondents were asked to choose 'yes' or 'no' to the following question for each technology: 'As a parent, would you choose to participate in this type of newborn screening program?' Parental responsibility to participate in NBS. We asked respondents about their views on parental responsibility to participate in targeted NBS using current technologies and untargeted WG/ES. We adapted a measure of personal responsibility to participate in screening from the cancer context, 28 focusing on parental responsibility, which is appropriate to the infant screening setting. Respondents were asked to choose 'yes' or 'no' to the following question for each technology: 'Would you consider other parents irresponsible if they refused to participate in this type of newborn screening program?' Attitudes towards science, technology, health care and understanding of NBS. We assessed attitudes towards science, technology and health care based on modified items from the literature 28, 29, 31 and their understanding of NBS using newly developed items (Table 2 ). Individuals reported their prior awareness of NBS. Respondents reviewed our educational intervention describing screening versus diagnostic follow-up of screen-positive infants. We also provided an overview of the varied effects of NBS, including those impacting affected infants and their families (early diagnosis and treatment, reproductive-risk information) and those imposed on the rest of the population (false-positive results, overdiagnosis). We assessed respondents' understanding of NBS and its varied effects from responses to our educational quizzes; these questions comprised our 'understanding of NBS' educational intervention and subsequent index (described below). Finally, half of the respondents were randomly assigned to a reasoning exercise that elicited value-based reasons for pursuing NBS (for example, medical benefits, early knowledge, reproductive-risk Public views on newborn screening using genome sequencing Y Bombard et al information; results reported elsewhere); these individuals comprised our 'exposed to reasoning' group. Data analysis. We used descriptive and multivariate statistics, using w 2 -tests to assess proportional differences; one-sided P-values of o0.05 indicated statistical significance. We produced two composite measures: an 'understanding of NBS' index and a 'confidence in science' index. Correct responses to the educational quizzes were summed to produce an 'understanding of NBS' index, scored from 8 to 21, with higher scores indicating greater understanding of NBS and its effects. The 'confidence in science' index was created on the basis of selected items from the Eurobarometer's Social Values on Science and Technology Survey, 31 scored on a scale of 0-1 indicating less or more confidence in science, respectively (comprising items listed under 'attitudes towards science' in Table 2 ). Reliability analyses were conducted on these scalar items to create indices for inclusion in our regression models with Cronbach's alpha Z0.60. 32 We conducted two separate logistic regressions to examine factors associated with reduced participation in NBS using untargeted genome sequencing. The first logistic regression model examined factors associated with the reduced willingness to participate in NBS using WG/ES, and included only those respondents who would be willing to participate in current NBS programmes. The second logistic regression model examined factors associated with reduced perceptions of a parental responsibility to participate in NBS using WG/ES, and included only those respondents who believed that parents have a responsibility to participate in targeted NBS using current technologies. Independent variables were entered into the models at the same time. We ran post-test estimations of the average marginal effects (AME) and then multiplied all the AMEs by 100 to generate percentage probabilities. We utilized AME as a means of presenting the results in a clear and encompassing manner and as a means to avoid over/underestimating the conditional effects of our dependent variable, which is a potential drawback of odds ratios. 33 Our particular models are amendable to AME as the dependent variable (that is, expected participation rates in NBS) is skewed towards an unwillingness to participate or others not having a responsibility to participate in WG/ES-based NBS. Data were managed and analysed using Stata (version 10.1, StataCorp LP., Station College, TX, USA).
RESULTS
Survey respondents
Response rates are not typically measured in internet surveys, where recruitment is designed to achieve quotas. 34 The survey participation rate was 94% (2345/2499; ratio of unique visitors who agreed to participate/unique first survey page visitors); of these, 1213 completed responses met quality criteria for a 52% completion rate (ratio of respondents who finished section 2-those excluded for quality reasons/agreed to participate). By design, our sample was demographically diverse and reflective of the Canadian population by age, gender, and region. However, our sample is better educated and appears to earn more than the general population 26, 35 (Table 1) .
While comparing respondents who completed sections 1 and 2 (n ¼ 1213) with those who completed only section 1 (n ¼ 669), those who continued were more likely to be women (Po0.001), to be older (Po0.01) and to score better on the NBS understanding questions (Po0.01). There was no difference between groups on whether or not they had children or whether or not they had a family history of genetic disease.
Willingness to participate in NBS using genome sequencing A smaller proportion would be willing to participate in NBS using untargeted genome sequencing compared with targeted NBS using current technologies (n ¼ 965 (80%) vs n ¼ 1145 (94%), Po0.001 (Figure 1) ).
Parental responsibility to participate in NBS using genome sequencing A smaller proportion perceived a parental responsibility to participate in NBS using untargeted genome sequencing compared with targeted NBS using current technologies (n ¼ 367 (30%) vs n ¼ 585 (48%), Po0.001 (Figure 1) ).
Attitudes towards science, technology, health care and NBS Respondents expressed enthusiasm towards science and technology. A majority (89%) felt it was important to gain access to the most advanced technologies (Table 2 ). There was high confidence in science (mean ¼ 0.80, SD ¼ 0.16) with the majorities valuing (83-87%) and trusting (81%) medical research. Majorities also preferred the use of scientific evidence (82%) and expert advice (74%) in making health care decisions. However, only half indicated a trust in the quality of health care (53%) and 41% felt that access to modern medicine could lead to medical cures. Although the majority were unfamiliar with NBS (61%), they exhibited high understanding of NBS once exposed Public views on newborn screening using genome sequencing Y Bombard et al to our educational intervention (average of 19 correct responses out of 21 questions; Table 2 ).
Factors associated with reduced participation in NBS using genome sequencing Among those willing to participate in targeted NBS using current technologies (n ¼ 918 without missing data), women, on an average, were 7% more likely than men to decline participation in NBS using WG/ES. Those with increased understanding of NBS and its effects (assessed through our educational intervention) were 4% more likely to refuse to participate in NBS using WG/ES. Those with less confidence in science were, on average, 30% more likely to decline participating in NBS using WG/ES compared with those most confident in science. Similar findings were found with respect to trust in the quality of health care and the use of scientific evidence in health care (Table 3) .
Factors associated with reduced parental responsibility to participate in NBS using genome sequencing Among those who believe that parents have a responsibility to participate in targeted NBS using current technologies (n ¼ 472 without missing data), respondents with an increased understanding about NBS and its effects were, on average, almost 5% less likely to believe that parents have a responsibility to participate in untargeted NBS using WG/ES. Compared with those previously unaware of NBS, respondents reporting more awareness of NBS were typically between 14 and 32% less likely to believe that parents have a responsibility to participate in untargeted NBS using WG/ES. Further, those sceptical of science were B58% less likely to expect parents to participate in untargeted NBS using WG/ES. Those earning more than $80 000 were between 11 and 12% less likely to believe parents should participate compared with those earning lower wages (Table 4) .
DISCUSSION
Amid growing interest in the role of WG/ES in NBS, 1,2 our study provides timely insight into its potential impact on public expectations regarding participation in NBS. Similar to previous reports, we found that a large majority of the public is committed to participating in current NBS programmes that identify known and treatable disorders. [19] [20] [21] However, the public's willingness to participate in NBS was reduced for untargeted WG/ES compared with targeted NBS using current technologies, as was the perception of a parental responsibility to participate. Our results suggest that integrating WG/ES into NBS in an untargeted manner might reduce public participation in NBS and challenge the moral authority that NBS programmes rely upon to ensure population benefits. The reduction in expected participation and perceived parental responsibility was driven by scepticism towards science as well as an understanding of NBS and its effects. These findings are striking given the enthusiasm for science and technology among our respondents, the general public's enthusiasm for screening 28 and their tendency to 'buy into' the messages emanating from scientists, media and commercial interests 'hyping' the promises of science and genomics. 36 Indeed, such enthusiasm was demonstrated in a recent study that reported parental interest in WG/ES-based NBS, based on the perception that WG/ES-based screening would be more accurate. 37 There are many potential explanations for our findings. It is possible that the sensationalized rhetoric around science and genomics has promulgated both enthusiasm and healthy scepticism of its limits and applications for health care and screening. It is also possible that the heightened discourse emerging about the potential harms of cancer screening 38, 39 has moderated the enthusiasm towards screening generally. Indeed, those who understood the varied effects of NBS were less willing, and felt less of a parental responsibility, to participate in NBS using new genomic technologies. Respondents in our survey perceived a relatively low level of parental responsibility to participate in either form of NBS (30-47%), likely a function of the discrete choice experiment and reasoning exercises they underwent, which required their deep engagement with the risks and benefits of NBS. This hypothesis is supported by previous studies that demonstrate that informing potential participants about the harms of screening may reduce participation rates, as was the case in our study. 40 Our study begins to explain how attitudes towards science might influence public expectations about participation in infant screening programmes that adopt new genomic technologies, as well as parental obligations towards participation in such programmes.
Our data should be interpreted in light of several potential limitations. Although our completion rate was very good -94% among contacted panel respondents and 52% after applying typical quality criteria -systematic bias between respondents and nonrespondents is possible. These concerns are reduced by the fact that our sample was demographically diverse and reflective of the ...in NBS using genome sequencing ...in NBS using current technologies 100.0% Figure 1 Public willingness and parental responsibility to participate in NBS using current technologies vs untargeted genomic sequencing. NBS, newborn screening.
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Canadian population by age, gender and region, and comprised an engaged group who completed our survey despite several opportunities to end the questionnaire early, and as demonstrated by the higher understanding scores of those who completed section 2 of the survey compared with those who only completed section 1. Further, our completion rate is typical of internet surveys that target samples representing the population on key demographic criteria. 26, 41, 42, 43 Although individuals who earn less and have less formal education were under-represented, bivariate analyses demonstrated that the attitudes and beliefs examined did not differ significantly along these characteristics (data not shown). Further, our findings on the predictors of reduced obligations to participate in WG/ES-based NBS were based on a smaller sub-sample of 472 and should be interpreted cautiously. Our findings are also limited because we assessed hypothetical participation, which may not accurately predict actual uptake. [44] [45] [46] For this reason we focused our analyses on the relative differences between expected participation and a responsibility to participate. Further, the intent of the study was not to predict behaviour but to assess public expectations about participation, or a responsibility to participate, in WG/ES-based NBS programmes. Our study suggests that the public's willingness to participate in NBS might be negatively impacted by integrating WG/ES in an untargeted manner, as would expectations of a parental responsibility to participate. These findings highlight the need for caution in the uptake of untargeted technological advances within NBS programmes, to ensure the preservation of the public health goals and moral authority that such initiatives rely upon to produce population-wide benefits. Given the public support of current NBS programmes that identify targeted conditions, it is possible that the public would be supportive of NBS using targeted WG/ES approaches. However, further research would be warranted to explore public expectations of participating in NBS using targeted WG/ES that limit the generation of incidental health information of known and unknown clinical significance. Finally, it is unknown how generalizable these findings are to other countries given the influence of public values towards science, technology and health care, which are known to differ across jurisdiction. [29] [30] [31] Additional public engagement research would be valuable to inform evolving NBS policy and could determine variations in public expectations and participation in WG/ES-based NBS across jurisdictions. 
